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18Dye–surfactant systems known to exhibit two criticalmicelle concentrations (cmcs) are notmanyand the behav-
19ior of such systems in the mixed form has not been fully explored and reported. Phenol red (PR) and
20cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) form one such dye–surfactant pair and its mixtures are studied here in the entire
21composition range using surface tension, conductance and UV–Visible spectroscopy methods. In this mixed sys-
22tem, mixed micelles are formedwith one cmc in the region of 0 b αCPC b 0.5, while mixed micelles as well as mi-
23celles of the surfactant alone are formed with two cmcs if 0.5 ≤ αCPC b 1 (αCPC is the mole ratio of CPC to PR in
24solution). The mixture shows strong synergism in cmc with high negative value for interaction parameter. The
25bathochromic shift of the 432 nm band indicated hydrogen bonding between PR− species in the region of
26αCPC b 0.4 and this hydrogen bonding weakened more in the presence of CPC due to ion pair formation than in
27the presence of a non-ionic surfactant TX-100. The relative amount of CPC in the mixture and the nature of the
28surfactant are found to influence the maximumwavelength of the PR2− band also. The excess standard free en-
29ergy ofmicellization has a linear correlation with the interaction parameter. Surface excess values of the individ-
30ual components of the mixed system were evaluated. The compositions of the mixed micelle and the adsorbed
31layer reveal that some CP+ monomers also aggregate/adsorb along with the CP+–PR− ion pairs.

32 © 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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37 1. Introduction

38 Surfactants are molecules having hydrophilicity to a lesser extent
39 and hydrophobicity to a larger extent such that on dissolving in water
40 they undergo adsorption at the air–water interface followed by aggre-
41 gation intomicelles in themillimolar or submillimolar concentration re-
42 gion. Due to adsorption and aggregation properties, surfactants find
43 widespread applications in chemical, biochemical, pharmaceutical and
44 industrial fields. Adsorption and aggregation behavior of surfactants
45 can be modified or tuned by adding additives of different types and
46 also by varying the solvent properties.
47 Dyes are another type of molecules which also have hydrophobicity
48 and tendency to adsorb and aggregate. However, the molecular struc-
49 ture and the relative extents of hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity in
50 themolecule do not conform to consider dye as a surfactant. In compar-
51 ison to surfactants, dyes micellize at relatively higher concentrations.
52 Some of the dye molecules have structures such that they are able to
53 form molecular aggregates (J and H aggregates) other than micelles.
54 Dyes, besides being used largely for dyeing, are also used as indicators
55 and sensors due to their halochromic nature. Both in dyeing and dye
56 separation processes, surfactants are used as auxiliary agents along

57with dyes for better results. In dyeing processes surfactants are mainly
58used as wetting, dispersing and leveling agents, while in dye separation
59processes they are used as solubilizers. Therefore, for the textile and
60other coloring industries, understanding of the dye–surfactant interac-
61tions is very important. Several approaches are being used to study
62the dye–surfactant interactions. For example, dyes may be added as ad-
63ditives to surfactant solutions and changes in the surfactant behavior
64can be investigated. Secondly, changes in the behavior of dyes can be
65studied in the presence of surfactants. In the third approach, dye–sur-
66factant mixtures are studied by treating them as mixed surfactant
67systems.
68Cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) and phenol red (PR) forma dye–sur-
69factant system of opposite charges and it is reported to exhibit interest-
70ing spectral features [1–3]. CPC in the presence of PR is reported [3] to
71have two cmc values, the lower one is considered to be due tomicelliza-
72tion of CP+–PR− ion pair and the higher one is attributed to the micell-
73ization of pure CPC. In the submicellar concentration range below the
74first cmc, PR− forms ion pairs with CP+ and in the concentration
75range above first cmc and below the second cmc, PR− undergoes depro-
76tonation to give PR2− [1,3]. A fewmore dye–surfactant pairs are report-
77ed [4–7] to have similar aggregation behavior with two cmc values.
78Dye–Surfactant combinationsmay be studied using two types ofmixing
79protocols,whichwe classify as ‘protocol 1’ and ‘protocol 2’. In protocol 1,
80differentmeasurements aremade by adding varying amounts of surfac-
81tant to an aqueous solution containing a fixed amount of dye. Whereas
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82 in protocol 2 measurements are made by adding varying amounts of a
83 mixture of surfactant and dye of a particular composition to water as
84 it is donewhile studyingmixed surfactants and the interaction between
85 the two components of a mixture are analyzed using the approach like
86 Rubingh's model [8]. The advantage of using mixing protocol 2 is that
87 the entire composition range from mole fraction 0 to 1 of the compo-
88 nents can be covered, which is not possible if mixing protocol 1 is
89 adopted. In mixing protocol 1, measurements are essentially made at
90 a fixed mole fraction of dye which is normally very low (~0.1). All the
91 reported studies [3–7] on the dye–surfactant combinations known to
92 exhibiting two cmc values, which are not many, were made using pro-
93 tocol 1. It would be interesting, due to the presence of two cmc values,
94 to explore the behavior of such dye–surfactant pairs in the mixed
95 state using protocol 2. Rashidi-Alavijeh et al. [5] however estimated
96 the interaction parameter of congo red (CR) dye with different cationic
97 surfactant systems by applying the Rubingh's model [8], but only at sin-
98 gle composition of each dye–surfactant combination because they used
99 mixing protocol 1. It is worth mentioning here that even in the case of
100 surfactants known to have two cmc values, number of studies of such
101 anionic + cationic mixed surfactant systems involving the second cmc
102 is very limited [9–11]. Therefore, in this paper we have studied the sur-
103 face and solution behavior of CPC+PRmixed systembymaking surface
104 tension, conductance and absorbance measurements and the thermo-
105 dynamics ofmixed surfactant systems is applied to evaluate the interac-
106 tion parameter. For comparison purpose, the TX-100–PR system has
107 also been studied.

108 2. Materials and methods

109 PR was obtained from Himedia as its sodium saltQ2 . CPC was obtained
110 from Fluka. Millipore grade water was used for preparing the solutions.
111 The stock solutions of CPC + PR in water were prepared in different
112 mole fraction ratios by weighing. Surface tension measurements were
113 made by the Wilhelmy plate method using a K11 Krüss tensiometer
114 and conductancemeasurementsweremade usingWayneKerr B905 au-
115 tomatic precision bridge. For surface tension and conductance experi-
116 ments, the required amount of water was taken in sample vessel or
117 sample tube and intoQ3 it known amounts of the CPC + PR stock solution
118 were added, and after each addition surface tension or conductancewas
119 recorded. UV–Visible spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Lambda
120 25 spectrophotometer. All experimental measurements were made at
121 25 °C using a circulation bath Julabo F12.

122 3. Results and discussion

123 3.1. Surface tension, specific conductance and cmc

124 The variation of surface tension (γ) and specific conductance (κ) of
125 aqueous solutions of CPC + PR mixtures with mixture concentration
126 (cs) is shown in Figs. S1 and S2 (Supplementary material), respectively.
127 The γ versus lncs plot (surface tension isotherm) of CPC solution
128 (αCPC ≡ α1 = 1, αCPC is the mole ratio of CPC to PR in solution) has the
129 typical shape expected for a pure surfactant solution and the cmc was
130 found to be equal to 9.0 × 10−4 M (M=mol dm−3). From the specific
131 conductancedata the cmc value of CPC solutionwas found to be equal to
132 1.0 × 10−3 M. These values of cmc of CPC are in good agreement with
133 the reported values [12–14]. The cmc value and the absence of surface
134 tension minimum near the cmc in the surface tension isotherm
135 ascertain that the CPC sample used in this study is pure. The surface ten-
136 sion isotherm and the specific conductance plot of PR solution
137 (αPR ≡ α2 = 1, αPR is the mole ration of PR to CPC in solution) provided
138 that the cmc values of PR are equal to 23.0 × 10−3 and 21.3 × 10−3 M,
139 respectively. The shapes of the surface tension isotherms of mixtures of
140 αCPC = 0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 (i.e., 0 b αCPC b 0.5) are similar to those of
141 αCPC = 1, but surprisingly surface tension isotherms of αCPC = 0.9, 0.7
142 and 0.5 (i.e., 0.5 ≤ αCPC b 1) have different shapes near cmc. Therefore,

143CPC + PR mixture shows a different type of aggregation behavior with
144two surface tension breaks when the mixture contains 50% or less than
14550% PR. To highlight the different types of aggregation behavior in mix-
146tures of αCPC = 0.9, 0.7 and 0.5, we have showed in Fig. 1 the shapes of
147surface tension isotherms near cmc using an expanded scale. The cmc
148values of the CPC + PR mixed systems are given in Table S1. The cmc
149values of themixtures for data analysis have been taken as the averages
150of the values obtained from the surface tension and specific conduc-
151tance data, and these average values are presented in Fig. 2.
152In the mixtures of αCPC = 0.9, 0.7 and 0.5, after the first break, sur-
153face tension of the solution remains almost constant for a short range
154of concentration of the mixture and thereafter the surface tension
155slightly increases and then levels off. The slight increase in surface
156tension is to the extent of about 2.6, 2.0 and 1.0 mN m−1 in the
157mixtures of αCPC = 0.9, 0.7 and 0.5, respectively. Similar trend in the
158surface tension isotherms near the cmc has been reported [3–7]
159for single surfactants in the presence of fixed amounts of dyes. Shahir
160et al. [4] reported two breaks in the surface tension isotherm of
161tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide (TTAB) in the presence of
1622 × 10−5 M tartrazine (a food dye) which are similar to the breaks ob-
163served in surface tension isotherms of CPC+PRmixtures of αCPC = 0.9,
1640.7 and 0.5. The two breaks in the surface tension isotherms of TTAB in
165the presence of tartrazine were considered to correspond to two cmc
166values, the first one due to the formation of dye rich micelles and
167the second one due to the formation of surfactant rich micelles [4].
168The increase in surface tension in between the two breaks is explained
169as due to the replacement of the TTAB-tartrazine ion pairs at the
170surface monolayer by TTAB [4]. Similar explanations were given
171for the breaks found in the surface tension isotherms of CTAB
172(cetyltrimethylammonium bromide), TTAB, CPB (cetylpyridinium
173bromide) and CPC in the presence of fixed amount of CR [5]. Surface
174tension isotherms of sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) and sodium
175dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS) in the presence of neutral red
176(5 × 10−5M) are reported [6] to pass throughminimumand thenmax-
177imum before finally becoming flat, while in the presence of 2.5 × 10−5

178M of pararosaniline/crystal violet/ethyl violet/malachite green also the
179surface tension isotherms of SDS and SDBS have two break points, but
180without surface tension minimum [7]. Even the surface tension iso-
181therm of CPC in the presence of 3.6 × 10−5 M PR is reported to exhibit
182two breaks [3]. Gohain et al. [3,6,7] also attributed the breaks in the sur-
183face tension isotherms of SDS, SDBS and CPC in the presence of different
184dyes to the formation of micelles of dye–surfactant ion pairs at the first
185break and to themicellization of surfactant alone at the second break. It
186may be noted that in all the above reported studies [3–7] mixing proto-
187col 1 is adopted. For comparing the surface tension isotherm of CPC so-
188lution in the presence of fixed amount of PR with that of CPC + PR
189mixed systems, we measured the surface tension of aqueous CPC solu-
190tion in the presence of 8 × 10−5 M of PR and its surface tension iso-
191therm is shown in Fig. S1 and that near the cmc in Fig. 1. In the light
192of the above reported [3–7] aggregation behavior of dye–surfactant sys-
193tems containing a fixed low amount of dye, the two breaks observed in
194the surface tension isotherms of CPC+PRmixed systems of αCPC =0.9,
1950.7 and 0.5 (Fig. 1) can be explained in the followingmanner: As we go
196on adding a mixture of CPC and PR to water, in the bulk there will be
197CP+, PR−, PR2−, Cl−, Na+ and CP+–PR− ion pairs, and at the air–
198water interface a monolayer of CP+–PR− ion pairs will form. Since
199CP+–PR− ion pairs will behave like a non-ionic surfactant [4–6], its sur-
200face activity will be relatively more and it will preferentially adsorb at
201the air–water interface. Alongwith the CP+–PR− ion pairs, it is probable
202that some CP+ monomers may also get adsorbed (refer Section 3.5). As
203the air–water interface gets saturated by the adsorbed CP+–PR− ion
204pairs and CP+monomers, the first break in the surface tension isotherm
205appears and the non-ionic surfactant like ion pairs alongwith some CP+

206monomers (refer Section 3.3) will start aggregating to form mixed mi-
207celles. This process will continue on further addition of the CPC + PR
208mixture to produce more mixed micelles. In the mixed micellar phase,
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